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SwissBucks - Your Sexy Affiliate Network




SwissBucks is the affiliates department, joining our company based in Geneva (Switzerland) that was established in 2013. We have a team specialized in website and affiliate management and delivering on demand payments to affiliates from all over the world.

SwissBucks works with a selected niche group of companies who identify as high value / high profit, in industries spanning from membership websites to e-commerce. We make the link between these companies and the webmasters who strive to promote them in their online marketing 

Any affiliate choosing to work with us has the chance to earn high commissions - up to 50% on physical prodcuts and 60% on virtual services - while we take care of managing all your stats, bringing you constantly developed marketing tools that convert and arranging pay-outs direct to you, the way you choose, when you want them.

Feel free to join our affiliates network today or contact us for more information.





Become an Affiliate Today
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French Twinks - The Leading French Gay Porn Studios





French Twinks is a innovative Hardcore Twink porn studios based in France, with a growing number of customers all around the world. The studios opened in late 2013, with the hope of bringing something new to the twink niche. The goal is today achieved, French Twinks benefits of a good reputation in medias and won numerous awards such as Pink TV "Best Director" 2016, Pink TV "Best French Movie" in 2015 and CyberSocket Los Angeles "Best Sex Scene" in 2016. 

 French Twinks bring high quality and totally exclusive porn that is professionally shot as well as featuring fresh faces, exclusive models and international pornstars.




 50% Revenue Sharing + Rebill
 Available in English and French
 An Award Winning Studios
 High Quality and 100% Exclusive Content
 New videos every week
 365 days Cookie Tracking


Visit French Twinks
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